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either of them would care to say. It is well,
sir, that you should tax the hospitality of your
friends occasîonally, and I can state confidently
that everyone, young and old, in this vast
assembly before you, together with that great
unseen listening audience throughout the whole
of Canada, look upon you with that possessive
regard which is bestowed when a much-loved
guest honours our home. I hope I shal nlot
be misunderstood when I say that many Cana-
dians affectionately cali you "our President."

Canada will neyer forget the dark and dismal
years of 1940 and 1941, nor will it ever forget
that unparalleled act when you, as President of
your great country, gave that generous and
sorely needed lend-lease help which aided
Great Britain to withstand and repel a conquer-
ing and then a seemingly invincible foe.
National as well as human memories, wîth
passing years and other conditions, sometimes
fade and become remote, but it would be an
indelible blot on our escutcheon if at any
future time Canada or the democracies forgot
the noble help your country afforded us.

It is therefore with real pleasure we behold
in our capital your unmistakable figure and
listen to that bold and confident voice so
familiar to our ears. And what makes this
day so memorable to us is the knowledge that
it is to Canada particularly you speak. We
have shared with the world in those intimate
so-called fireside chats which you have
addressed to your own people but which really

encompassed the world and belong to the
ages. Those fireside chats, clothed in language
simple, expressive and enduring, the productof
a gifted mmnd and balanced judgment, made
their striking appeal because they are based
on the eternal verities withou.t which, as we
believe, nothing is. To-day, sir, your speech
is an outstanding example of those utterances;
which have endeared you to our people and
caused dismaying fear to our foes.

The road stili may be long and dreary and
the end not yet in sight, but the issue is no
longer in doubt and upon you, sir, the tre-
mendous responsibilities of victory will be part
of your destiny. You will require the assist-
ance of ail who, like you, believe that good
is the final goal of ill. We are confident that
in Canada you will find that cooperation in
peace which we have shared in war. AI]
we desire is the right to exercise the four free-
doms upon which an enduring democracy must
he hased. If I may say so, your own phrase-
now a household word-"tbe good neighbour,"
definitely embodies these principles. We invoke
the blessing of Almighty God upon you. May
He strengthen and sustain you until victory is
achieved and peace and happiness restored to
mhis war-torn world.

Mr. President, ini the came of and for Canada
I thank you most cordially and sincerely for
your presence with us to-day, and for your
noble address.
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